
When your back is against the wall, you either crumble or shine; the Eagles shined bright 

today. Granted, it wasn’t the dominant, commanding victory Eagles fans were probably hoping 

for, but a win is a win, and the Eagles playoff hopes remain alive. With 4:06 left in the second 

quarter, the defending Super Bowl Champions found themselves in a 19-3 hole. After two 

backto-back losses, in addition to seasonal struggles and injuries, many teams may have simply 

folded; rather, the Eagles showed their tenacity and grit. The Eagles finished the day holding the 

Giants to just 54 second half yards and just three second half points as they sealed a 25-22 

victory with a 43-yard Jake Elliot field goal.  

The Eagles started slow and it was ugly early. At one point, the Giants had ten first 

downs to the Eagles ten total yards. Saquon Barkley continued his dominance against the Eagles 

being a force in the rushing and receiving game. He capped off the Giants 1st drive with a 13yard 

receiving touchdown and later burst through the Eagles defense for a 51-yard rushing 

touchdown. After his excellent play and domination, Barkley was quiet in the second half and 

seldom used. The Eagles defense took full advantage of Barkley’s quiet second half and made 

life unbearable for Eli Manning.  

The main question circling the Eagles this week was their depth on defense. As a whole, I 

don’t think the defense was abysmal. Chandon Sullivan, DeVante Bausby, Rasual Douglas, and 

Cre’Van Le’Blanc played well and rose to the task of playing against the likes of Odell Beckham 

Jr. and  Sterling Shepard. Beckham Jr. and Shepard were both held out of the endzone and their 

impacts were mitigated to just 85 yards and 37 yards respectively. The only receiver to find pay 

dirt for the Giants was Barkley, the running back. The Eagles defense racked up 2 sacks, 5 

quarterback hits, and their first interception at home since the season opener. They were up in 

Manning’s face and forced him to make bad throws and limit his effectiveness. Manning 

finished the day 26/37 for 297 yards, a touchdown, and an interception. While the Giants second 

half offense sputtered, the Eagles offense was electric.  

Carson Wentz showed that he had a short memory from last week’s performance as he 

finished a solid 20/28 for 236 yards and a touchdown with a passer rating of 108.6. Wentz had 

plenty of time and was able to deliver key strikes on the last drive especially on a key 4th down 

conversion to seal the victory for the Eagles. His favorite target: who else, Zach Ertz. Ertz 

finished the outing with 91 yards and a touchdown on seven catches. The most important key to 

victory was the establishment of a solid run game. Josh Adams was the MVP of the game by far. 

He was an offensive powerhouse rushing for 84 yards and a touchdown on 22 carries. The 

impact of the run game was essential as it allowed the Eagles to throw the ball more and took 

pressure off Wentz to do everything. While the game may have started shaky, it finished well, 

and that’s all that matters.  

While I would have liked to see more Golden Tate, that may be the only negative I have 

about the game as a whole. The Eagles now sit one game back from 1st  in the division and with 

some help, the playoffs are still a possibility. The Eagles face the Redskins week 13: will it be a 

lucky or unlucky 13 to start the month of December; I can’t wait to see.  
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